
Mercurosal
A Remarkable Antis yphilitic

M ERCUJROSAL, a new synthetie chemical, is unquestionahly the most

noteworthy addition to the list of available antiluetic mercurials.

Lt is the answer of our research chcmists to the quest for a mercury

compound that would combine the convenience of the soluble saits of mer-

cury with the therapeutic virtues of somte of those that are insoluble, such, for

example, as the salicylate of mercury.

Altbough Mercurosal has just been announced to th- profession there is

already an impressive bibliography on the subject. The autiiors of these

papers give unstinted approval of the new product. And their opinions are

based on hundreds of cases of syphilis in which Mercurosal was the nsainstay

of the treatment.

The reports of ail investigators sbow tbat Mercurosal has low toxicity...only

one-seventb that of bichioride of mercury. Moreover, there is abundant cli-

ical evidence that Mercurosal possesses bigh spirocheticidal value, and that its

administration, eitber intramuscular or intravenous, is flot attended by untoward

symptoms.
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INTRAVEN QUS
The usual dose i, 0.1 grauà inr.

Vessous1Y. repeated ever 2 or 3 daY,
for 10 or 12 doses. Courses or liijee.

donas should be altcrnated with ses.
pliriamiise treaunents.

Cýi INTRAMUSCULAR
The osual dose is 0.05 grams ilrnra-

ouularly, -repeated cvery 4 or 5
days for 10 or 12 doses. CoUrse, of
injectiosis should be alterssated wit

arophenamine trestoseots.


